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HONE.
Congress.—ln the Senate the Bills punishing the

accessories to certain violations of the currency act,a bill authorizing prepayment of the national debt
at six per cent.; the Bill re-organizing the Judical
system ; the Bill modifying the Tenure-of-Office
Act, authorizing the President to remove bad offi-
cers in the recess of the Senate and giving him con-
trol of the Cabinet; the Bill to carry out the re-
sults of the Convention of Claims with Mexico; con-
tinuing the present rates of pay for another year and
dismissing all officers absent without leave, were
Pn'oerl. A conference was ordered on the Tenure-
of-Office act.

In the House the Bill extending the time for cod-
ifying the U. S. laws to three years, and requiring
the Coinrnission to devote their whole time to the
work was passed. The Senate Bill modifying the
Tenure-of-Office act was rejected. The Reconstruc-
tion Committee will report a bill to reinstate the
colored members of the Georgia Legislature. A res-
olution to relieve several articles of daily use frointaxation, and to tax U.S. bonds, was tabled 004 to
40). The Committee on Pacific IL Roads was or-dered to investigate the issue of bonds for $1,400,000
on the 3d of March for. parts' of the line not yetconstructed.

The President thinks that the Mississippi. Consti-
tution should be resubmitted tothe Wilde, giving
them a separate vote on the objectionable clauses.Pres. Grant was too ill on Saturday to receive visi-
tors. On Monday he *nano better and is sufferingfrom Neuralgia.

The Depaiiments at Washington employ as clerks
many women who are utterly incompetent for theirposition, but:whom it has been impossible to die-miss on account of the outside pressure in theirfavor. Secretary Rorie will recommend a repeal of
the law making eight hours a day's' work in U. S.
work-shops.

In the Army, unless Congress legislates to the
contrary, the war rates ofpay will cease, Aug. 20,
but Sheridan asks that they be kept as at present.
Sheridanfixes the head-quarters of his "Division
of the Missouri "at Chicago. Gen. Adelbert Ames
has been appointed Assistant Freedman's Bureau
Commissioner for Mississippi, and Gen: J.J. Rey-
nolds Assistant Commissioner for Texas.

In New England it proposition made in the MaineLegislature to administer chloroform before bang-
ing criminals, was resisted because that drug is •
dangerous to life. Two women are on the SehoOl
Committee of W. Concord, N. H. Boston is to
have a great " 'National" Peace Festival, June 6,
for which 791 singers (314 sopranos, 220 bassos,
156 tenors and 101 altos) have already volunteered,each paying one dollar for the privilege. It is to
be held in a temporary erection in St. James' Park.
Martin, the defaulting chashier of the Hide and
Leather Bank, whom Johnson pardoned, has been
arraigned for embezzlement and fraud. Congress-
man Dawes declines Juke Hoare's place on the
Supreme Court bench.. Of the Hoosac tunnel 9,338
feet havebeen, and 15,693 feet have to be bored.. Theretiring Lowell City Treasurer lost $33 of the city's
money in stock speculations. The R. I. Senate
postpones the consideration of the XVtb Amend-
ment till May. The Democrats nominate Lyman
Pierce for Governor, and A. K Allen for Lieut.
Governor. In a part of the State the children are
kept from school by fear of mad-dogs.

In the Middle Stater a mass meeting of Cuban
sympathizers was presided over by Mayor Hall and
addressed by Beecher, and Dana of The Sun. The
anti-gambling association has reported 1094 clerks
to their employers. Mayor Hall is busy tryihk to
break up swindling agencies. The workingmen
met at Cooper Institute and voted to support the
Printers curiae, and to organize a new political
party._The old Revolutionary burying-ground at
Newburghas been dismantled by the farmers, and
a subscription is on foot to restore it. Gen. Mc-
Clellan declines the Presidency of Union College.
'rhe State prisons cost $500,000 more than their
earnings last year. The white newsboys of Brook-
lyn tried to put a colored one outof their Home and
failed. The Camden and AmbOy R. R. will sell
tickets to and from Philadelphia for all its through
trains hereafter. The Governor of New Jersey
sends the XVth Amendment to theLegislature with
reasone.why it should not be ratified. JanienkHar-
per, senior partner of Harper & Bros., died on Sat-
urday of injuries received in a carriage accident.
He and John Harper started the firm in 1816. The
proposal to form oneState of thePeninsula between
Chesapeak and Delaware Bays is endorsed by one
branch of the Delaware Legislature.

In Pennsylvania theLegislative Committee on the
Judgeship election report that Thayer, (Rep.) and
not4Greenbank (Derr.), the incumbent, was legally
elected. They throw out three Republican and
six Democratic precincts for corruption, after bear-
ing nearly four hundred witnesses. The House
concurs with the Senate in ratifying the XVth
Amendment. The militia tax is reduced to 50 eta.,
with 50 cts. penalty for non-payment. A bill Vikeep farmers from using our streets for the sale of
truck, &c., has passed the Senate; also, a bill au-
thorizing St. James' church to sell their property, on
Vllth street, and remove. A new R. R. from Ma-
honing creek on the Allegheny Valley R. R. to
Bennett's Branch on the Erie R. R. is under disens-
eion. Among the "jobs" on hand, besides the Me-
tropolitan Police Bill, is one for a cattle and weigh-
ing yard monopoly, and one to give the Recorder
and Aldermen power to license taverns.

In Philadelphia a Fountain Society has been or-
ganized to erect street fountains of Virginia granite
at a cost of $l5O each, The Board of Health are
devising a plan for the cleaning of our streets. The
permits for new buildings issued in 1868 numbered,
4,436, of which 13 were churches, 3 chapels, and
10 eohool houses. [ln New York the permits in
1868 were 2,112, of which 15 were churches and 8,
school houses.]

Ii the South Gov. Wells, of Va., and two other
prominent politicians, are .under arrest for stealing
a letter from the P.O.';Gen. Stoneman has remov-
ed Wells frocom"frice. ; A Savannah Judge decides
that negroeti`cannot hold office iii Deorgizi.' The K.
K. K. are lynching unionists accused-and in prison
for capital offences.

In the interior the,Democrats Who resigned from
the Legislature to defeat the XVth Amendment,.
have been re-elected without much opposition.'The
Galena District elects Mr. Waishburne's eucceseor,
June Bth. The Minn.Legislature opens the public
schools to colored chi.dren. Martial law is at an
end in Arkansas. Andrew Johnson soon after
reaching Greenville had a stroke of paralysis, from
which he is recovering, and will stump Tennessee

'next month. Ex Attr. Gen. Bates died at St. Lpuie,
March 25th. He was an Old Whig and had been
in Congress, besides holding many State'offices,
when Lincoln took him into hie Cabinet, which he
left in 1864. 'The Missouri is thawing. Kansas
has a population of 400,000 and owes $1,000,000.
The Mo. TestOath is before theU. S. Su preme Court.
There are signs of another Indian war., Custer is
not in,their, bands. On the 24th of March the gap
between the two Pacific R. R. lines was only 82
miles. It was 319 miles ou New Year's day..

On the-P:2ole' Coast California exporting outof
4,000,000 sacks of flour, . 1,700p0 ofit to England.
the Oregon vOlcanos threaten eruption. A discov-
ery of gold-inAlaska is reported.

ESTEY'S

iCOTTAGE ORGANS
WITH THE JUBILANT];

Have the finest tone, morripmeer and it takes less totratcy buy
them 'than antother InstrumenVinithe'inarket. Great' induce•
mente offered to Sunday Schools and churches. A liberal discount
made to Clergymen. PIPE ORGANS of the beet Makers tbrniabed
on the moat reasonable' terms.

E. BC BRUCE, . . .
No.lB,North Seventh sr...Philadelphia..

Asir Band for a CirOnlarand Prica ' mat2.s-17

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING. •

CHEABESTAND BEST PORTABLE PRESSES.
Men and. Boys Making Money.

Price of Presses, $B, $l2,$l6. Offices, 8 16420,$3O. .Send far ,a
Circular to LOWS 191.24.58 CO., 22 Water Bt., Boston, Maas.

iitar264Bt

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.

. HAS yourhair turnedwhite.with sorrow t
6*, flrould you;bars itbrown to-morrow

~,-Ttiertyou tinge 012 covet borrow
From the DT OF,CHRIBTAIIOSO. sprl—lm

STRICT ECONOMY -IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST t0•1
OP PHILADELPHIA.

. .

OFFICE No. 111.SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Organized toextend the benefits ofLife Insurance amongmember

of the Society ofFriends. All good risks, of whatever denomination
solicited.

President,
•

'SA/111EL R. SHIPLEY,
Vice President, • • ACtuary,

WM. C. LONGSTRETH. ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected upon all the approved plans at the lowest cost

Norisks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. Funds invested in
first-class securities. Econoniy practiced in allthe branches of the
business. The advantages are equal to those of any company is
the United States. • - june4 ly
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In Canada beavv rain-storms have destroyed
much property in Nova Scotia. The Hudson's Bay
Company is advised by the Home Government to
sell out to the Dominion for £300,000. The Gov-
ernMent of Prince Edward's island has been notifi-
ed that it cannot negotiate separately for reciprocity
with the United States.

In Cuba the Spaniards seem to hardly hold their
own, and to be adopting a policy of cruelty and ter-
rorism. The Spanish residents urge Dulce to arm
the negroes. The Gov. ofTrinidad is charged with
playing into the hands of the rebels. Privateers
are said to be fitting out on the coast of Florida.More political prisoners have been-banished to the
coast of Africa; and Romero, an insurgent General,
was shot on the wharf as they went on board.—ln
Hayti Salnave is reaping the whirlwind. His finan-
ces are exhaus.ed and his troops 'mutinous. Goldis at 270 premium.

In South America Lopez -is at Parabebi, on -the
Tebiguary, fifteen leagues from 'Ascuncion, with
5,000soldiers and some 30,000 refugees. The Bra-
zilians were advancing to seizecertain mountain
passes which wouldcut off his retreat. It is said
that he wishes to cede the.country to the U. S. The
people of AsoUncion petition.Brazil to, establish a.
provisional goTerntnent. ,

In England the steamship lines. which have the
contracts will hear of no 'proposals looking to an
ocean-penny postage. • The Commons Committee
on Mail. Service report agaiust 'sanctioning the con
tracts with the Cunard. and Bremen lines. The
Irish Church ,Bill passed the second reading -on
'ffrursday morning. at 3 o'clock, A. M., by. a.ma-.
jority of 118 -.(368 to 250), and the- Cotnmcinti ad-
journed till qtpril Ist, amid,great ;popular .enthusi-
asmi, Forty-six petitions from as many towns askforlemale suffrage. •Great Britain has. spent:in ten
years $87,500.00,1for -education, of which $35,410,-
000 was Parliamentary grants,and $19,545,000 was.
from the -children. In- the Eetablished Church
schoOls of England and Wales there was in, 1866an
average attendancd of 1,179,877, being 54 per cent.
of .the population. The exporta for 1868 were
$897,318,220, a falling off- ot $10,0110,000 in one -
year, or- nearly.sso,ooo,ooo .two. The imports
were worth $1.087,601,8.25,a falling off of $40,000,-.
000.in two.years. The premiums on re-enlistment
in the army are to be abolished.. --The .army is .to
cost $71.152;000 this year; the -navy $49,982,700:
a reduction of $11,928,750.-:.The strike of the cot-
tou-sPinners, beginning at ..Preston, .-has become
general.. Scotland consumed 4,907,701 gallons or
whisky in 1868 ; Ireland.4,773,7lthgallonst.i FThirty
thousand volunteers.were,-in the ranks st the-great
annual review held.this year at Dover.

In France several arrests for seditious speechesat.'
public meetings have been made. The Corps Leg-
islatif has voted the army contingent of 100,000mem
and,adjourned till March 314. The Emperor is
trying to keep the' people quiet' by; trifling reforms.
Le Gaulois says 'Napoleon has 'denia tided of Prussia
her reasons tor mobilizing her raids' in her Weet-
ern provinces. M. de la Valette has lost his wife, a
native of Rhode Island. The Mount Ceiba R. R.
is blocked up with snow, and one train' has 'been
stopped midway. Officers and privates on furlough.
are ordered tot -rejoin their' rAinjehts April Ist.

The Pope hail- invited the Catholic sovrans to send
ecclesiastics to represent them :at the Ecumenical
Coundil; ,thereby. retracting .his dangerous antruli-
precedented step of ignoring them. There is a
great increase or crime ip /Southeinfltaly.

In Spain the Cortes vote that office-holders be
disqualified for seats as-representatives; The Gov-,
erpment opposed the motion. 'By the new' COnsti-
tution Senators are to be elected 'for twelve years.
The conscription act prescribes that only as many
men as are absolutely needed •shall be impressed.'
Miramon (the' Mexican) has been'ettughtlneer Al-
meria, at the head of a band of Carlists. It is.now
regarded ascertain that:the Duke, of Moritpensier,
belonging to the Orleans tiraiichLof the Bourbon
family, will be next King of Spain. -

111 Greece the'Turkish Ambasakdor has arrived
at Athens, and' dompletely.friendly-relationti are re-
stored.- , .

Who Says NO, it Cannot be pone?,
I tell you it is false. catarrb can be radically

cured. Use-Wolcott's ANNlnniroti.' Pint bottles,
$l, in white wrappers, or, ,send to Dr. Wolcott; 170
Chaiharn square, N. Y.,;55, for six pints, free of ex-
press charges g orone pintof Wolpott'sPAIN PAINT,
if -you suffer,any pain. '

SYSTEMATIb. PERSISTENT. JUDICIOUS.

E VANS'
ADVERTISING (AGENCY , .

la conducted on.the. principle of recornMending to ite patrons ouch
papers as willrepay !heir investment, and

OFFERS INDUCEMENTS '

Superior to any heretofore obtainable •

TO ADVERTISERS
Sending their Orders to

106 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Our new circular containing a Rums° list ,of 100 of the

VERT BEsv NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
in the country, whose

AGGREGATE CIRCULATION
Is over

3 1 00 00 O-
. EACH' ISSUE,

Sent on application.

T. C. EVANS,
.

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
feb2s 4w B .

CLARKE'S NEW METHOD
FOR

AGED MOANS AND INELODEONS.
JUST PUBLISHED

A Comprehensive System orlinstittetion: and an
Improvement on all other Method. for the Simplicilyand Progres-
sive character of ita STUDIES, EXERCISES, SCALES, VOLUN-
TARIES, and RECREATIVE PlECES,—containing an admirable
selection of Choice Pisces of every grade of difficulty, from favor-
ite and popular authors, thusrelieving the ,tediousness-of Studies
and Exercises, and making the method interesting,as well as In-
structive to pupils; adopting, in this respect, for Reed Organs the
System' so successiully carried out tor, the Pane-Porte in "Bleb-
ardson's New Method" for the latter Instrument. Arranged ex-
prettily for Cabinet, American, Metropolitan, Prince & Co., Carhart
& Needham, Burdett, Esty, and all other Reed Organs ; also for
the Melodeon and Harmonium. By,WILLIAIti li. CLARKE, Au-
thor of "Tbe American Organ' Instrnetor."' Price in Boards, $2.50.
Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Oliver Ditson & CO. Pub
Ushers, 277 Washington St., Boston. Chas.Ditaon & Co., 711
Broadway, New York. • , inar2s-4t

A Y E R'S

HAIR VIGOR,
P -r Restoring Gray Hair to its naturalVitality and Color. . .

A dressing which .at once agreeable,
healthy, and sffeetual for preserving the
hair. .Fhded or, gray hair is soon restored
to its original co/or with /hi gloss and fresh-
ness of youth. Thin hair is thickened, 1411-
ing hair checked, and baldness often,though
not always, cured by its use. Nothing can
rest the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glandi atrophied and. de-
cayed. But such as remain can be`isaved
Jor 11seen,ru ss by this application. Instead
of tailing the hair .with a pasty sediment,

it will keep it clean and vlgorbus. Its occasional use will Prevent
the hair from turning i,:ray or far leg off, and consequently prevent
baldness. Free from 'those deleterious' substances whiCh make
some preparations dai-gerons and it to the hair, the Vigor
can only benefitbut not harm it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING, •
nothing else can be found so desirable; Containing neither oil
nor dye, it does not soil whitecambric, and yet lasts longon the
hair, givingita rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared-by Dr...7. C. AYRE a. CO., •
•PRACTICAL ARD.ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

LOWE!.II:., MASS.
$l.OO. • • . •Inar4-12m.eow

Ayero's
FOR-FURIFYIENG THE BLOOD. •

The reputation this :escellearnedf-
, enjoyi, le derived from its melt,

luny of' , which are truly marvellous...yeterate Cases'...of gcrololous ' disease,there 'the gift:tent- seemed saturated
ith corrimtion,have been purified and
mita by it., Scrofulothr'affebtions and
Mordent. which were Aggravated by
to acrefulons contamination until they
/ere painfully analog, have been
vdicalty cured in such great numbers
t almost eve,y section of the country ., .
.rat the public scared ,: need-

formed of.ittit virtues or itSeal •
SCl'OllllOllB poison is onefoflhe most destructive enemies of our

race. iliten,.this tureen and unfelt tenantof the orgsnisra tinder-
mines the constitution, and invites thelattack of enfeeb ing or fa:-
tal diseases, withoutexciting a suspicion of its-.presence. Again,-
itseemsto breed infection, I bronghout the body, and then on some
favorable occasion rapidly develop into oneor other of its hideous
forms, either onthe surface'or ationg • the vitati.,- In"the litter.
tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs.tir heart,: or to:
more formed in.the liver, gr, itshows itapresence by eruptions on
the skill, or foul ulcerations on 'Mine part of the body: 'Renee
the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsapitrilla iis advisa-
ble, even whed rin, active symptoms of disease appear. Persons
alliMted with the

.active
complaints generally find immediate

relief, and at length, core, by the Use o( this PI.A.RS ALFA L.
LA : Sit. Antbeini's Fire. -Rose or`'Erysipelas,
Totter, Salt Rheum,: Scald Head.' Ringworm,
Sore Lyes, Sore Ears, and ether eruptions or-vismie terms
of Scrofulous dieease. Also in the more concealed forms BS
Dyspepsia, Dropsy, HeartDisease, Tits;Epilep.
•sy. Neuralgia. • •

Minute Directio ,a for each caseare found in our Almanac, sup-
plied gratis. Ithieuinutlsm and Gout, when caused by ac-
cumulations of .esti,n. ous matters in the blood, yield quickly to
it, as also Liver Complaints, lorpidity, Congestion
or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when
Arising, as they often do, from therankling poisons in the-blood.
Th is. MARNAPA, It 1LLA isa great restorer for. the strength
and vigor of-the system. Those who are Languid and List-
less; Dettikindetit, Sleepless', and troubled With Ner-
vous Appt,hensiOnsi or - Fears, or -any of the laic.'
Lions symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate relief
and convincing evidence' oritsrestorative power upon trial.

' PREPAIZED•BY
dt CO., LOwmll,llllasek,

PraiSteal and Chormisti.
Sold byall druggists and&Wirt in medicine everywhere, at whole-

ale by J. M. Marta and Co., Phan. thar4-4aheow

STEEL COMPOSITION
IS.ELALS

For. 'chiirChes, Schools, etc.

Betnitll•t , Norton & Co,
Manufacturers, Cincinnati, 0.

calebratedßella (nor Cast Iron
" Ainalgam")rival in ,purity and vol-itise of thoseof c”prier and tin, are more

hirable,and cost enly one-third as much.
Send for descriptiva.Circulai. •

mrIS-St now,

FAIfiriPZ.BO4E.D.IIVG SCHOOL.
Speciai,advactages. Apply for Circular

to

mar2s-4t'
Rem J. L. SCOTT,

Hammonton, 113: J.

CHARTER 1829 PERPETUAL
FRANKLIN

FIRE 'INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

PHTLADEIRHIA.
,OFFICE--:435 and 437 Chestnut St.

Assets on Jan, 1, 1869 , • $2,677,372 13
Capital,
Accrued Surplus,
Premiun2,

$400,000 00,
- 1,083,528. 70.

1,193,843 43.

Unsetled Claims,
$23,788 12.

'Losses paid since 1829,over
$5,500,000.

Income for 1869,
$360.000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies op Liberal Terms

The. Company also issues policies upon the
Rents of all kinds of Buildings, Ground Rents
and Mortgages.

DIRECTORS.
Alfred G. Baker, Alfred Filler, -

Samuel Grant, . Thomas Sparks,
Geo. IV. Richards, William S. Grant,
Isaac Lea, I Thomas S. Ellis,
George Vales-, ' Gnstavus S. Benson.

ALFRED G. BAKER. President
GEO. FALES. Tice President..

JAS. W. Me/MUSTER, Secretary:
WM. GREEN, Assistent Secretary.

Mar. 25—Dee. 30.

EVERY BODY CAN HAVE
A splendid steel Portrait of that sterling patriot,

PAUL REVRE, with his autoirrisph.
A Continued Story of great interest, by the

prince of Writers for the young, Holum° Aufsn,
Glowing Stories by Mrs. JAiii G. AUSTIN, find

other Writers.
Twelve Spirited Dialogues and Speeches

marked for declamation. _

Six Hundred Pages of the very best of read
ing, with beautiful illustrations, for $1.50. .

TOR 3010011.1EATE
is the cheapest and the most interesting of all the jnve
nile magazines. Every nor and max. should have it

Send for a specimen copy to
3..H. ALLEN, Publisher,

mar2s-4t B 203 Washington Si., Boston,• Mass.

I. Are there Flowers in Heaven ?

2..Are;there Books ,in Heaven ?

B. Are there Trees in Heaven ?

4. Are there Houses In Heaven?
"THE GATES AJAR," by E. Stu-

art •Phelps. 1. vol. • 16tno. $1.50. Sent
Post-paid by the Publishers,
mar3.l--4t B FIELDS, OSDOOD Jr CO., Boston.

1000 MILES

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

ARE NOW COMPLETED.

Al 501 miles of the western portion of the line, beginning at S
cramento, are also aone, but

267 MILES REMAIN
.

To be Finished to Open the Grand
Through Line.. to the . Pacific. This
Openingwill certainlytake place early

. .

this season. • "

tesides a donation from the Government of 12,800 actltst:Uland
Pet idle, Companyis entitled to subdidY hi 'U. S. Balcistah
l:na- es completed and accepted,' at 'the.,aietage rate of atone
326,1500per mile, according to the difficulties encountered, for which
the,,Goverrattent take a second' lien ai'Security. Whether sub
sidles are given to any, other companies or not, the dovernmen
will comply with all ifscontracts with the Union Pacific.Railroad
Company.. Nearly the whole amount-of bOnds• to which the Cotn-
?any will be entitled hate alreadylieen delivered.

First Mortgagip Bards
AT PAR.,

By its charter the Comytny to herniated toissue its olio FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS to theSaniii amoontas the overninentBonds
and tie more. ' These Bonds'are a First Mortgage tapoti-the whole
road and alVas equipments. " • '

TITET-11AVEITEIIRTY YEARS TOREIN, AT SIX PER CENT.,
and boat ' - •' •

PRINCIPAL. AND INTEREST.

PAYABLE IN GOLD.
Such securities are generally valuable in proportionto the length

of timettidyArea to-rung The longest six per cent' gold interest
bonds of the U. S., (the 11's) Willbe due in 12 years, and they are
worth 112. Ifthey had SO years to run, they would stand at not
less than 125. Aperfectlysafe First Mortgage Bond like the Union.
Yacilicahould apps oath this rate. The demand for European in-
vestment is already considerable, and on the completion of the
work will doubtless carry the price to a large premium.

SECURITY OF THE BONDS
It needs no argument to show that a First Mortgage of $20,500

per mile uponwhat for along time must be the only railroad con-
necting the Atlantic and Pacific States is PIILFICTLY SECURE. The
entire amount of the mortgage will be about 130,000,000,and the
interest $1.800,000 per annum in gold. The presenrcurrency post

of this interest is less than $2,500,000 per annum, while the gross
earnings for the year 1868,FROM WAY, BUSINESS only, on AN
AVERAGE OF-LESS THAN 700 MILES OF ROAD IN .OPERA.-
MN, WERE MORE THAN

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS,
The details of whichare as follows:

.From Peisengers ' 21.024,005.97
2,040,283.19

ElEpress ................... •
... 51,423.08

•"
.... .... :....... ..... 136,236.59

". 'Miscellaneous-- .... .
........... 91,628.2 r

" Government tr00p5......... 104,077.77
freight. 449,440,33

" Contractors' men 201,17809
" materiel-- ................ 968,430.92

j5,088"1.61
This large amount is only an indication of the immense traffic.

that must goorrr the through line' in a few months, when the
great tide of Pacific coast travel and trade Will begin. It isi esti-
mated that this business must make the earnings of the road from
FIFTEEN TO TWENTY MILLIONS A.'YEAR.

AS the supply of these Bonds will soon cease, parties who desire
to invest in them will find itfor their interestto doEio at Once. The
price for the'present Is par and accrued 'interest from Jae.l, in

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP was Issued Oct. Ist, containing
a report of the progress of the work to that , date, and a more
complete statement inrelation to the vitae ofthe Bonds than sun
be given in an advertisement, which will be sent, free on applies,-
tioW at the'Company's offices or to any of the idVertised agents.

M;:..:...:Ay..EN:..4.88'i0..-,:
Bankers & Dealers in Govt. Securities, Gold, &o

No. 40 SOUTH 3rd ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

STERLING SILVER WARE

FINE ELECTRO-PLAT ED WARE 4

THE GORHAM MANIIPACTDRING CO., OP PROVIDENCE, It
1., having the largest manufactory of Solid Silver Ware in the
world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most
skilled labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety of new
and IPautital designs in Dinner Services, Tea Seriices, and every
article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal. Gifts.

They offer also their well-known and unrivalled Nickel. Silver
Electro Plated Ware m which they have introduced new patterns
of rare elegance. The Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling
purity by If. S. Mint assay., , The Electro-Plate la guaranteed to
be superior to the finest Sheftlad ware. Orders received from the
Trade only;bat than) goods 1.-.ay be obtained from eeponsible deal-
ers everywhere.

Trade Mark
for ®El®Silver.

Mark
mi.._ for60 11424—"'1LV, Moots.-

. Plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURINU CO,

Salesroom, No. 8 Maiden Lane, N. N.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS vs. BLEEDING
Bleeding maygive see; became the blood left has more room

but the ease does not last, and is followed by permanent weak

BRAM/RETIES PILLS relieve the circulation and give ease
more surely and almost as quickly ea bleeding; but Braudreth's
rPille never hurt,and the good they .do is permanent, because they
take only what the body andblood are better without. Purgation
.with these pills will be found

A Universal Curative Principle.
Let the wise examine ite claims to their confidence. Mrs. nook:

ker, of Barnstable, Maas., was cured by them Of St. Vitae' Dance
of 'fifteen years' standing. Abram TanWart was cured or internal
tumor by the use of-BrandretlesTills when all otber moans li‘d.
failed. Dr. Bmndreth's office, Brondretb noose, tier York. Sold
by aU.Druggieb3, • . apil-lmt.

A ki k

Adtelemee g7,0(17
OF PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President. •

GEO. NUGENT, Vice President.
JOHN S. WILSON; Secretary.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary

Assets $2,500,000,
Income for 1868, - $1,118,530.20

The' American—Ts now one of the Oldest Companies
in the United States.

The American--Has $2OO of Assets for every $lOO of
Liabilities

The American—Never lost a dollar of investments.
The American—lssues policies on ALL desirable plans.
The American—Makes .sti. policies non-forfeitable.
The American—Pays Life Policies to the insured at

the age of eighty years.
The American—Has no unnecOssary restrictions on

travel and residence. •

The American—Declares diiidends annually at theend
of the first year.

.

•
The American--Pays all losses promptly.

Where can you find Greater

AD3ANTAGES.
HOME

Life Insurance Comp'y,
258 Broadway, New York.

Assets, $1,500,000 9000 Policies in Force

Its Principles, Stability., Mutuality, 'Fidelity.
AIiVALIVTAGES.

An organization strictly first class.
Assets proportioned ioactual liabilities, en Isfgeas anycompan

old or new.
MI the net profits goto the assured. •'

Dividends are declared and paid.annually. .
. All its policies are non-forfeitingin.the sense that its members,
under any circumstances, get all the.assurances that, they have

Orm.third the annual premiums loaned, permanently on its poli-
cies.

Its members are not limited as to residence or. travel. No extra
premium is charged therefor or permits required.

AIL the forms ofLife and Annuity Policies locoed.

ARP- The..HOME has declared and paid dividends annually, to it.
assured membirs since its organization. Last dividend 40per cent,
applied immediately, which is more than 50 per' cent., four years
hence. . ,

Officers and Directors.
WALTER B. GRIFFITH, President.
I. ILFROTHINGRAM, Treasurer.

GEO. O. RIPLEY, Secretary.
' W. J. COFFIN, Actuary.

A. A.LOW A. . Low Broe., 81 Burling Slip, N. Y.
I.R. FROTm.NGHAN, Preat. UnionTrost Co, N. Y.
JJ3. T. STRANAHAN, Prest. Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS. MESSENGER. Prest: Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITH: Bx-Major city of Brooklyn. •
HENRY E. PIERREPONT, IFierrepont Place; Brooklyn.
A. B. BAYLIS, Broker, New York.
PETER 0. CORNELL, Merchant, 80 Wall stmet, N. Y.
WALTER & GRIFFITH, President, Brooklyn.
JNO. D. COCKS, Preen. Atlantic Lee. Co. •

H. B. CLAFLIN,m. B. Ciento & Co., 140 Church street, N. If
S. B. 'CRITTENDEN. S. IrChittenden A CO., N.Y.
I. E. SOUTHWORTH,Prest. Atlantic Bank. N.Y.
0. DUNNING. Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.

O. G. BERGEN:. police Commissioner.
LEWIS ROBE OSI.. Roberts & Co., 17 Snug% street, N. Y.
JOHN T. MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHN HALSEY,. Haight, Gahm)* Ca;NewYork.
THOS. CARLTON,Methodist Book Booms.; N. Y.
HAROLD DOLLNER; Bonner, Potter & Co., N. Y.
A. B. CAFWELL, Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.
NEHEMIAHKNIGHT, ,Hoyt, Spragued Co., NewYork.
EDWARD A. LAMBERT. Merchant, 45 John street, N.Y.
JAMESHOW, Prest Union White Lead Co., Brooklyn. •
L:B.WYMAN 'Merchant, 38Burling Slip, New York
GEO. A. JARVIS, ['rest. Lenox FireIns. Co., New York.
B. E. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger& CO.:, New York.
GEO. S. STEPHENSON, Importer,•49 Southstreet, New York
'CRAB. A. ,areTOWNSENhant, New York.
JOB.W. GREENE, J. ne4 Co., N. Y.
RUFUS B. GRAVES, 63 Wall street, New York.
S. W. FROTHINGHAM, Frothingham A Baylis, N. Y.
EDWARD D. DELANO, New York.
E. LEWIS, Jr., Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn.

AGENTS EN piraamusine,

ESLER & COLTON, Cor. 4th & Library sta.
Agents Wanted..

Family Dry Goods Store
FOURTH AND ARCH.

EYAE: ::..4....:-..ti.ANDELL,
WEED a stock of GOOD DRY GOODS adapted , to the daily wantsof every family.: s

BEST MUSLIN'S ..LJTO LINENS.
UNBRRIJTKINO
1..180S F/dr.E'
TABLE LIMEJTS, TICKING*, arino TOWELS.
irtirrE GDODS,..KULL LINK.
BLACK GOODS, Aixkr,„47,41 -
SHAW'S IN PULL irAittc.tr.BEST BLACK SILKS Jir,M)INJItt
IMOLE COLORED rourr DR' SOIII.
1iBITB AIf.E:RIAII4/3 .I.N•D'conorrnes.itorkireAND 6FL`OrKS, best (AWN.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERBS VESTETOS

03.Nett Goods drily received and disposed of reasonably
leb4

JAS. B. RODGERS! gq.,•PRINTEEs.
52 & 54 North Sixth Street.


